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Urban Contemporary Gospel with R&B Hip-Hop Flavor; powerful, inspirational and danceable. 19 MP3

Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, URBAN/R&B: Contemporary urban Details: One Way Records is

pleased to release the new album project from God's Chosen Generation. This group was founded by

R.H.  Marquiesa Duncan, Jr. in 1999. The artists primarily originate from Indianapolis, Indiana. God spoke

a word to us-that ye shall be a chosen generation. This project is a compilation of talents of various

individuals who have been chosen to do God's will. This group of individuals are extremely anointed,

talented and blessed with a gift of song, rap, and the ability to create beautiful Christian instrumentals.

From traditional gospel, contemporary Christian, praise  worship, smooth instrumentals, and Christian rap

this project covers the gamut. Whether you are looking for "tight beats" and urban "pop" sounds, smooth

and meditating instrumentals, or soul-stirring praise  worship, this project has it all! Some of the country's

up and coming top producers worked on this incredible project. These include R.H. Duncan, Jr., Emanuel

Officer, Kevin "Spi" Hatcher, Cornelio Austin, Michael Houston, and Deacon Smith. Much time and

thought was put into the creation of this album. It is our hope and prayer that this project ministers to

everyone who hears it. From the youngest to the eldest supporter, it is our desire that the music and lyrics

reach a vast audience of listeners. The following artists are featured on this project: Marquiesa d.

Marrero-Duncan, Emanuel Officer, Johnetta Springer, Brianna Springer, Deanna Dixon, Lisa Radford,

Twanna Harris, Paul Otis "Smooth P,? Robert "Lil' Boo,? Scott Duncan Jr., Jamila Wyndam, Fatima

Edwards, Janelle Rolle, Denise Tichenor, Katie Williams, Michael Houston, Jim Farley, Denaine Jones,

and Demetra Lockett We believe that God has a plan for these individuals as well as God's Chosen

Generation as a whole. So keep supporting us because the best is yet to come. For booking call One

Way Records: (317) 841-8851 To order by phone call One Way Records: (317) 841-8851 To order
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